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ABSTRACT

ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Background: Health literacy is defined as the ability of individuals to read,
understand, and act on health-related concepts in order to make healthy
decisions. This study was conducted to determine the level of health literacy
of teachers in Asaluyeh city, Iran.
Methods: This descriptive study was conducted on 200 teachers who were
selected using stratified random sampling method in Asaluyeh in the
academic year 2015 - 2016. Health Literacy for Iranian Adults questionnaire
(HELIA) was used to measure their health literacy. Data were analyzed by
SPSS20 and by using descriptive statistics, one way ANOVA, independentsamples T test, and Pearson correlation coefficient.
Results: The mean age of participants was 30.56 years (SD = 4.5(, 59% of
them were male (n = 118) and 41% were female (n = 82). Teachers' health
literacy status was in moderate level for 9.6% of participants
(n = 99) regarding access to information, for 44.6% of participants
(n = 89) regarding information comprehension in, for 68.4% of participants
(n = 136) regarding judgment and assessment, and for 68.4% of participants
(n = 136) regarding information use. We found that health literacy had a
significant relationship with gender and age.
Conclusion: In this study, teachers' health literacy was at moderate level. So,
it is necessary to provide effective internet resources and useful sites. We
should also conduct health education programs in media such as radio and
television to improve health literacy in teachers, especially in more
experienced teachers.
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Introduction
Health literacy is a relatively new concept in
health promotion that addresses a wide range of
outcomes related to communication activities and
healthy lifestyle education.1 According to Medical
Institute and the National Library of Medicine,
health literacy is the capacity to acquire, process,
and understand health information to make
decisions about an appropriate health condition,
which is a multifaceted concept.2 Health literacy
includes a set of reading, listening, analysis, and
decision-making skills as well as the ability to use
these skills in health-related situations.3 Health
literacy is a skill to deal with the risk factors in
everyday life, which is considered as an important
life skill.4 Accordingly, WHO introduced health
literacy as one of the major determinants of health.
All countries are recommended to monitor and
coordinate their strategic activities to promote
health literacy among their people.5
In the study of Javadzadeh et al. (2013) in
Isfahan, 46.5% of individuals had adequate health
literacy, 38% had moderate health literacy, and
15.5% had inadequate health literacy.6 According
to the study of Pirzadeh in Isfahan 85.4% of
teachers had a favorable, 13.5% had semifavorable, and 1% had unfavorable lifestyles.
Moreover, 76% of teachers had physical activity,
29.2% of them were smokers or exposed to
smoke, and 21.9% were anxious.7 In the study of
Ghaffari Nejad and Pouya (2002) in Kerman, the
lowest level of knowledge about health promotion
behaviors was related to low salt intake 23.5%
and female teachers had the lowest level of
knowledge about monthly breast self-examination
8.9%.8 According to a national survey on adult
American literacy, about a quarter of adults had
very limited health literacy skills.9
On the other hand, low health literacy may
prevent people from accessing the primary care
for their health problems, decrease their health,
and increase the use of unnecessary services such
as emergency care and admission to hospital.10
Currently, the relationship between health literacy
and health is well recognized and it is considered

not only as an individual attribute, but also as a
key determinant of disease prevention and
community-based health promotion.11-12 In order
to improve health literacy, initially we should
identify its status in different population groups
and determine people with inadequate health
literacy. One of the ways to prevent diseases is to
conduct educational programs in the target
community.
Educators are the human resources who
influence the development and evolution of
society and the main model for students. So, due
to the teachers' low information on the health
literacy, this research was conducted to determine
the health literacy of teachers in the city of
Asaluyeh, Iran.
Methods
This descriptive study was conducted to
determine the level of health literacy of teachers
in Asaluyeh in the academic year of 2015 - 2016.
Initially, the research objectives were explained
for the participants and they were ensured about
the confidentiality of the information. We also
ensured them to report the final results to the
Education Department of Asaluyeh. Participants
were selected by stratified random sampling
method from all educational levels (elementary,
primary high school, and secondary high school).
According to the Morgan table and total
population of 418 teachers in Asaluyeh, the
sample size was calculated as 200. The research
population was divided into elementary school,
primary high school, and secondary high school.
Based on the available information, an average of
eight teachers was working in each school.
Therefore, 88 teachers of the elementary school,
64 teachers of primary high school, and 48
teachers of secondary high school were enrolled
in the study. The questionnaires were distributed,
completed, and collected after obtaining the
necessary permission from the Research and
Technology Department of Bushehr University
of Medical Sciences as well as Education
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Department of Asaluyeh. The inclusion criteria
included having at least one year of job
experience, no history of cardiovascular diseases,
diabetes, and hypertension, as well as willingness to
participate in the study; incomplete questionnaires
were excluded. The data gathering tool was a
two-part questionnaire. The first part included
demographic information such as age, gender,
marital status, educational level, residence status,
job experience, smoking status, and access to health
information. The second part of the questionnaire
was the Health Literacy for Iranian Adults
(HELIA). This questionnaire contains 71 items that
measures four dimensions of health literacy,
including access to health information, information
comprehension, assessment and judgment, as well
as use of information. The total score regarding the
dimensions of health literacy were classified into
poor, moderate, and good level. Access to health
information had 11 questions in which scores
of 0 - 18 showed poor access, 18 - 36 represented
moderate access, and scores higher than 36
indicated good access. Information comprehension
consisted of 19 questions: scores 0 - 25 indicated
poor comprehension, 25 - 50 indicated moderate
comprehension, and scores above 50 indicated
good comprehension. Assessment and judgment
included eight items, scores 0 - 11 represented
poor assessment, scores 12 - 22 showed moderate
assessment, and scores 23 - 32 indicated good
assessment. The use of information included
24 questions: the poor use of information was rated
0 - 11, moderate use had a score in the range of
33 - 64; good use of information was rated with
scores higher than 64.13 The scoring criteria were
based on Likert scale. The validity and reliability
of this questionnaire was approved by Education
and Promotion Office of Ministry of Health. To
determine the reliability of the tool, a pilot study
was conducted on 20 teachers. After calculating the
reliability of the scale, Cronbach's alpha coefficient
was calculated as 0.79. In order to observe the
ethical issues, the purpose of the study was
explained to the participants at the beginning,
the participation in the study was completely

voluntarily, and also the confidentiality of the
information was observed. We used the SPSS20
and run descriptive statistics, t-test, T-student,
ANOVA, and Pearson correlation coefficient to
analyze the data. The significance level for all
statistical tests was considered to be less than
5percent.
Results
The results of this study showed that the age
range of participants in the study was 24 - 46
years old with an average of 30.56 (SD = 4.58).
We found that 59% of the participants
(n = 118) were male and 41% were female
(n = 82). The demographic characteristics of the
participants are shown in Table 1.
Regarding smoking, 94.5% of participants (n =
189) stated that they did not use tobacco
(cigarettes or hookahs( .considering the most
commonly used sources of health information
in the past month, 44.5% of participants used the
Internet (n = 89), 37% used radio and television
(n = 74%), and 14% physicians and health
experts' suggestions (n = 14), respectively.
Most of participants were at moderate level
regarding the four dimensions of health literacy.
Generally, among the health literacy dimensions,
the highest scores were related to the dimension
of information use, whereas, the lowest scores
were related to the assessment and judgment
dimension. The average literacy scores of the
participants in terms of the four dimensions of
health literacy are shown in Table 2.
Independent T-test showed that the mean (SD)
scores of access to health information were
21.26 (0.34) and 20.56 (0.75) in men and
women, respectively. The difference between
the two genders was statistically significant
(P-value = 0.004).
The mean scores of men in terms of health
information comprehension as well as assessment
and judgment were higher than women, but the
difference was not significant. Regarding the use
of information, the mean (SD) scores in men
59.2 (0.64) was higher than women 53.3 (0.78) and
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this difference was statistically significant
(P-value = 0.007). In the age group of 24 - 28
years, the mean (SD) of access to health
information was more appropriate than other age
groups 27.21 (0.21). However, the lowest mean
(SD) was related to the age group of 39 – 43,
21.56 (0.48); the access to health information
difference was not significant. Regarding the
health information comprehension, the highest
score was related to the age group of 24 - 24 years

with the mean score of 43.8 (SD = 0.29) and the
lowest score was related to the age group of 39-43
years with the mean score of 28.3 (SD = 0.68).
This difference in mean scores between the age
groups was statistically significant (P-value =
0.003). Regarding the use of health information,
the lowest score was related to the age group of
39 - 43 years with a mean score of 46.3 (SD =
0.71), which was not statistically significant.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of participants

Gender

Variable
Male
Female

Number (%)
118 (59)
82 (41)

Age

24 - 28
29 -33
34 - 38
39 - 43
≤44

85 (5.42)
65 (5.32)
34 (17)
13 (5.6)
3 (5.1)

Marital Statuses

Single
Married

64 (32)
133 (5.66)

Educational Level

Diploma
BSc
MSc

4 (2)
184 (92)
12 (6)

Residence Status

Native of Asaluyeh city
Native of Bushehr
Non-Native

69 (5.34)
100 (50)
30 (15)

Work Experience

1-6
7 - 12
13 - 18
≤19

60 (30)
112 (56)
20 (10)
8(4)

Table 2. The average scores of participants' health literacy according to the four dimensions of health
literacy
Health Literacy Dimensions
Information access
Information comprehension
Assessment and judgment
Information use

Total Mean
Scores (SD)
29.3 )0.88(
32.2 )0.62(
19.1 )0.25(
57.2 )0.52(

Poor
Dimension
Mean (SD)
6.4 )0.62(
11.2 )0.38(
7.8 )0/25(
9.8 )0.21(

Moderate
Dimension
Mean (SD)
31.7 )0.39(
38.4 )0.26(
28.7 )0.49(
45.9 )0.44(

Good
Dimension
Mean (SD)
49.7)0.75(
68.4)17.2(
21.3)0.12(
67.2 )0.68)

health literacy, including access to information,
information comprehension, information use, as
well as assessment and judgment. In a study by
Fouladi et al. (2017) on health literacy of the

Discussion
The study showed that teachers had moderate
level of health literacy; they were in moderate
level after investigating all four dimensions of
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middle aged people in Ardabil, participants' access
to information was at poor level. In terms of
information comprehension, information use, as
well as assessment and judgment, the participants
were in moderate level.14 Mozafari and Borji
(2017) reported moderate level of health literacy
among parents with preschool children.15
Furthermore, Izadirad H, Zareban (2015) reported
low level of health literacy in 68% of people in the
age range of 15 - 65 years in Baluchistan urban
areas.16 The results of a study conducted by
Afshari et al. (2014) on adults in Tuyserkan
showed that the participants were at poor level of
information comprehension. However, in terms of
access to information, assessment and judgment, as
well as use of information they were at moderate
levels.17 According to the study by Javadzadeh et
al. (2013) on adults in Isfahan, 53.5% of the
participants had inadequate health literacy.6 Lee et
al. (2010) reported a low and moderate level of
health literacy among 21 percent of Taiwanese
adults.18 Von Wagner et al.'s (2007) study on
adults in England showed a moderate level of
health literacy in 11.4% of the participants.19 Study
of Ozdemir et al. (2010) on adults in Turkey
indicated that 71.9% of the population had
inadequate health literacy.20 In this study use of
information obtained higher score than other
dimensions of health literacy. It seems that the
difference between the results of the present
research and other studies is due to differences in
the studied population as well as the teaching role
of teachers in various regions. Therefore, adequate
level of health literacy is essential not only for all
individuals who are in health cycle, but also for
teachers because they play a key role in transfer of
knowledge,
as
well
as establishment and maintenance of health
behaviors in children and adolescents. In other
words, health literacy is a key to prevent diseases.
Interdisciplinary cooperation between different
ministries and organizations that are directly and
indirectly involved in maintaining and protecting
the health is very effective to increase the health

literacy. It seems that the role of media is very
important in this regard.
We also found that the most important sources
of collecting health information for teachers were
respectively internet 44.5%, radio and television
37%, and doctors and health care staffs 14%.
Fouladi et al. (2017) reported that the most
important sources for collecting health information
were health personnel as well as radio and
television, respectively.14 The study of Tehrani
Banihashemi et al. (2007) also showed that
participants received their health information
through radio and television 42% as well as
doctors and health care staffs 40.6%,
respectively.21 As it was mentioned, the most
important source of health information in this
study was Internet. Therefore, new technologies
can play an important role in transferring health
concepts as well as training to maintain and
improve the health knowledge of teachers. The
findings of this study showed a significant
relationship between dimensions of health literacy
and gender; the mean scores of information access
and information use in male teachers was higher
than the female teachers. This finding was
consistent with the results of several other studies;6,
14, 21, 22
whereas, Tehrani Banihashemi et al. (2007)
and Davis et al. (2006) reported higher levels of
health literacy in women.21, 23 This significant
difference in information access and information
use was probably due to the greater involvement of
male teachers in research.
In this study, we found that dimensions of
information access and information comprehension
had a negative and significant relationship with
age. The age group of 28 - 40 had the highest
scores in terms of information access and health
information comprehension, which was consistent
with the results of the Lee et al. (2010), Tehrani
Banihashemi (2007), Mollakhalili et al. (2014). 21,
24, 18
Sahrayi et al. (2017) and Ghanbari et al.
(2012) also reported that with increase of age in
individuals over 30 years, the insufficient health
literacy increased.25, 26 These findings showed that
young people are more likely to use
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communication tools, including the Internet
and digital media. Therefore, health-related
applications and software should be provided
scientifically and delivered to teachers.
One of the limitations of the study was that
questionnaires were completed using a self-report
method. Furthermore, we could not find any
research that directly addressed this subject using
this research tool among the teachers.
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